First Grade Choice Board #1
Students should choose at least one activity from each subject area to complete each day. Each activity should take no more than
15-20 minutes. Place a check on the activities completed. Parents should sign the bottom of the form and return to the teacher
within one week of returning to school.

Reading

Writing

Math

Science/Social Studies

Build a fort and read your
favorite book.

Write a paragraph sharing
facts about your favorite
animal. Draw a picture to show
important features of your
animal!

Stand outside and count how
many birds you see in 5
minutes and make a bar
graph.

Brainpopjr.: Classifying
Animals

Write to explain what you
would do if you became the
United States president.

Write numbers 1 to 120.

Have someone read a book to
you and draw a picture of a
character and the setting.

Write a letter to a friend you
missed while you were not at
school.

Skip count by 10s to 100 and try
it with 5s too! :)

Draw/write five things that
begin with the first letter of
your name.

Put an ice cube outside your
house. Observe it throughout
the day, then write about what
you noticed! Draw a series of
pictures (with labels) to show
what happened.

Log onto IXL through Clever
and complete any 1st grade
math skill.

Brainpopjr.: Forests Habitat

Read a book outside under a
tree.

Who is your favorite TV show,
movie, or video game
character? Write a paragraph
to answer and explain why this
person is your favorite!

Create 10 total addition and
subtraction sentences.

Brainpopjr.: Ocean Habitat

Read a book to your favorite
stuffed animal or doll.

FirstieScience:Plant/Animal
Sort Cut/Paste
Brainpopjr.: Arctic Habitat
FirstieScience:Illustrate the
needs of an animal (heart)
Brainpopjr.: Desert Habitat
FirstieScience:List animals that
can be found in each habitat

FirstieScience: Label the
animals habitat

Pick your favorite animal and
draw them in their habitat.
Color, label, and add details.

Student: ______________________________ Parent Signature: _____________________________
Date: _________________________________

First Grade Choice Board #2
Students should choose at least one activity from each subject area to complete each day. Each activity should take no more than
15-20 minutes. Place a check on the activities completed. Parents should sign the bottom of the form and return to the teacher
within one week of returning to school.

Reading

Writing

Math

Science/Social Studies

Read your favorite book with
someone special.

Write a story about what you
would do, see, hear, taste,
smell, and feel if you got to
spend the night at school!

Create 5 word problems and
write out the addition or
subtraction sentence

Practice writing your address
and phone number. 5X

Read for 15 minutes. Tell your
parents all the long vowel
sound words that you read.

Write some sentences about
today’s weather. Include an
illustration with labels.

Log onto IXL through Clever
and complete any of the 1st
grade math skills

Write 5 ways you can be kind
to someone.

Read environmental print
around your house (Ex.
Cheerios, beans, x-box)

Write the steps that you would
take to make a peanut butter
& jelly sandwich.

Collect 5 rocks
Collect 10 leaves
Collect 15 sticks

Create an escape plan for
your home in case of a fire.

*total them up and write how
many in all.
Read a story. Illustrate the
beginning, middle, and end of
the story. Illustrate the
characters and setting and
label them.

Read a bedtime story.

Go outside, and use your
imagination to see shapes in
the clouds. Then, write a story
about what you imagined!

Draw a picture of something in
your house that is larger than
you. Then draw a picture of
something in your house that
is smaller than you. Label
what you drew.

Draw a map of your town and
label 5 places essential to the
functioning of your town.

Write about the best field trip
you’ve been on.

Walk around your house and
write down shapes that you
see outside. Is it in the shape
of a rectangle, square,
triangle, etc…..

Log into youtube and watch
the read aloud,
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=GJJjHf0T8gA
Write about your favorite
person.

Student: _________________ Parent Signature: ________________
Date: ____________________

